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Terj Many Are Occupied Both at the Shop
and Their Homes.

HEROIC STEUGGLES AGAINST POTERTI.

the Strain Has a BtTere Meet on the Health of the
Weary IVoilers.

Commissioner "Wright, of the, Bureau of
Labor, has made a report on "Working
"Women in Great Cities." Their condition,
as ascertained by interviews, is summar-

ized. The average weekly earning in vari-

ous sections of the country are given. The
health of many has been greatly affected

since commencing work. The character of

the working woman is as good as any in the

land.

Washington, January 31. Carroll D.

"Wricht, Commissioner of the Department of
Labor, has submitted a report which relatss
entirely to the subject of "Working 'Women
in Great Cities." Three hundred and forty-tw- o

distinct industries in 22 representative
cities nave been investigated. The report
shows that the working women in the great
cities are practically girls. The average age
in all cities comprehended is 22 years and T

months. The highest average age is found
in Charleston, S. C. 25 years and 1 month.
The lowest average is in St. Paul 21 years
and 5 months. It is found, however, that
the concentration is greatest at the age of
18, there being of the whole number inter-
viewed, 1.5G9 of that age.

The general average age at beginning
work is shown to be 15 years and 4 months,
the highest average being 17 years and 10
months, and the lowest 14 years and 7
months, the former at San Jose, Cal., and
the latter at .Newark, .N. J. The average
per cent during which the women have been
engaged in their present occupations is
shown to be 4 years and 9 months, and that
of the 17,427 wome'h, 9t470 are engaged in
their first trial at earning their own living.

FOBEIGX ASD XATIYE.

Of the whole number 14,120 are native
born. In the foreign born, Ireland is most
largely represented, and Germay is next,
having 775. Of the native born 12,904 had
foreign-bor- n fathers, and 12,406 foreign-bor- n

mothers. A great majority of the
women comprehended in the report are sin-

gle, the number being 15,387; only 745 are
married,tand 1,038 widowed. The working
women, then, says the report, are, as a rule,
single women, fighting their industrial fight
alone. They are not only supporting them-
selves, but are giving their earnings largely
to the support of others at home.

Of the whole number under consideration
9,813 not only work at their regular oecuDa-tion- s

but assist in the housework at home,
the total numbtr living at home being 14,-91- 8.

That is to say a very large proportion
of the working women ol the great cities are
under home influences. More than half the
whole 8,754 gave their earnings to the home
life. They contribute to the general sup-
port It was found that 4.2G7 pay board at
their own homes and only 701 receive board
at the hands of their families. The average
number of persons in the families of work-
ing women is 5.25, each of which has on an
average 2.48 members.

rrrzcT ok health.
The report shows that of the 17,426 who

reported their health conditions at the time
they commenced work, 1G.360 were in good
health, 883 were in in lair health and 183 in
bad health. The changes in health condi-
tion is illustrated by the fact that 14,554 are
now in good health, 22,385 are in fair health
and 489 are in bad health. The tables dis-
close no particular facts relative to the
health changes in the different cities or by
industries. In home conditions, 12,020 re-

port themselves comfortable, while 4,C!)3
state that the home conditions are poor, and
"poor" in this investigation, says the com-
missioner, is poor indeed. In shop condi-
tions, however, a better state ot affairs
exists.

The tables upon earnings and lost time
show that of the 13.822 who reported, 373
earn less than S100 per annum, and this
class lost an average of SG.5 days for the
year covered. The largest number earn $200
and nnder 250 per annum, losing 37.8 days;
2.377 earn from 250 to 5300, losing 3L5
days. As earnings increase the lost time
decreases, as for instance, 39S earn from
S350 to 500 a year, and this class lost but
18.8 days. These earnings are actual earn-
ings, and are not statements derived from
computations based on the rates of wages.

The average weekly earnings by cities is
given as follows: Atlanta, 54 05; Baltimore,
4 18; Boston, 5 C4; Brooklvn, 5 7C; Buf-

falo, 4 27; Charleston, 4 22; Chicago, 5 74,
Cincinnati, $4 50; Cleveland, 4 63; Indian-
apolis, 4 67; Louisville, $4 51; Xewark.
5 10; 2Tew Orleans, 4 31;Xew York, 5 85;

Philadelphia, 5 34; Providence, S5 51;
Kichmond, 3 93; St Louis, 85 19; St Paul,

6 02; San Francisco, G 91; San Jose, 6 11;
Savannah, 4 99. Average for all cities,
$5 22.

EEAI HEROINES.
Upon the subject of "Character of the

working women" the Commissioner, among
other things, says: "From all that can be
learned one need not hesitate in asserting
that the working women of this country are
as honest and as virtuous as any other class
of our citizens. The social standing of
working women is becoming better and bet-
ter. v
- "The honest working woman, engaged in
honest labor, is entitled to the respect of all
honest-minde- d people. She should be wel-
come in the churches of the cities and
should be drawn into the best associations
where social and moral surroundings would
aid her in cultivating her own self-respe-ct

At least it shonld not be possible to class
her as the 'iorgotten woman," for her
struggle is to heroic, her hardships too pain-
ful, her lot too dreary for Christain people
to thoughtlessly pass her by."

OHIO KIYER DA3IS.

CoLW. E. Merrill Receive Proposals for
Their Construction.

Twenty-fiv- e bids were received and
opened by Colonel "W. E. Merrill, United
States engineers at Cincinnati, on last
"Wednesday, for the construction of dams
and dykes on the Ohio river.

The lowest bids of the various works com-
pleted were: Ueville Island dam, Oliver
Reed, Phillipsburg, Pa., C,761 25; Mari-
etta Island dam, J. T. Hart, Marietta, O.,
58,629 40; Eight-mil-e Island dyke, J. J.
Shipman, , "Washington, D. C, $14,978;
Bonanza bar, dyke, J. J. Shipman, $15,-S-

80; Madison bar, dyke, "William Kirk,
Madison, Ind.. $12,595 50; Caseyville bar
dyke, William Kirk, Madison. Ind., $25,-45- 3.

These are all much below the en-
gineer's estimates.

FE0M THE OLD WORLD.

An Emlstary of tbc Mikado Inspecting City
Institution.

Tsnnejiro Kambn, a noted Japanese me-
chanical and civil engineer, who is on a
tour through America under a commission
from the Japanese Government, is in the
city. He arrived yesterday, and spent the
greater part of the day examining the work-
ings of the city's water system under the
guldanceof Water Snperiutendent Brown.

The object of Mr. Kumbu's visit is to in-

spect the water and sewerage systems in the
large cities, with a view to selecting1 one lor
the large cities of Japan. He is a highly
educated man, being a graduate of a great
Japanese college aud also of Yale. He
will probably remain here for several days.

but most of them had come out of curiosity
only, and when Auctioneer Krause an-

nounced that he was ready for bids there
was but a very slow response.

The property is 40x120 feet and consists
of the bank building proper, two stores and
a lot in the rear.

After considerable bidding, Mr. A C.

Jarrett at last offered 29,000 for the prop-
erty. The assignees were not satisfied with
that, and they offered the property in parts,
but with the same success. Then they were
asked to put the whole property up once
more, and Mr. H.C. Gearing offered 531,500.

It was still decided, however, not to let it
go for that and the sale adjourned until
next Thursday morning.

It was understood afterward that Mr.
James Campbell, the" President, and Mr.
George Cak the Secretary, of the Window
Glass "Workers' Association, had several
men there to bid on the building, and the
highest offer lor the entire property of 31,-5-

was made in the interest of the glass
workers.

This fact and several remarks which were
made by Mr. Campbell, give again credence
to the statement made in The Dispatch a
few months ago that the glassworkers are
contemplating the establishment ot a bank,
although the other papers denied it then.

During the afternoon the sale of the
property of the bank in the Twenty-sevent- h

ward was commenced, but owing to the
weather it had also to be adjourned. A
brick house was sold, however, to 'Squire
Hartman for 2,600, and a lot of 21x76 was
disposed of for 300 The sale will be con
tinued next Thursday.

ELAXCHARD WILL STAY.

The Central Traffic Association Reorgan-
ized on a New Basis.

An official of the Pennsylvania Company
returned from New York last evening,
where he attended the railroad meeting to
reorganize the Central Traffic Association.

Some time ago the Pennsylvania threat-
ened to withdraw unless the association was
reorganized on a new basis and other roads

kin the territory, receiving we Denents but
bearing none of the burdens, should join the
organization.

The work of the Committee on Reorgan-
ization was satisfactorily done. The roads
signed a compact to maintain steady rates
and obey the inter-Stat- e law in every par-
ticular.

Commissioner Blanchard will remain at
the head of the association at a salary not
yet fixed, bnt it is safe to say he will get the
increase he asks for.

There will be another meeting of the roads
in Chicago in a week or so to arrange the
minor details. At last it is definitely set-
tled that the Central Traffic Association will
not be dissolved. AVhen properly managed
ine Denents derived by tne roads jrom its
existence are incalculable.

Tlio Body Tnkcn Home.
The body of Thomas E. Pollard, the Penn

avenue liquor dealer, who died in the
Hotel early yesterday morning of

apoplexy, was removed to his home yester-
day afternoon. Mr. Pollard was ill only a
few days.

TBI-STA- NEWS.

Condensed Special Diapntclics From
Communitlct That Are Tribn-Inr- v

to rittsbnrs.
White Cap notices have appeared at

warning persons to quit drinking,
etc

PncENi3rvii.i.E has a candidate for the posi-
tion of American Consul to Cardiff, Wales, in
the person of Rev. Jonathan Nicholas, pastor
oi tue .Baptist lflurcn or that place.

A touno man named John Pifer, of Penn
station, attempted suicide last evening by
drinking the contents of a bottle of laudanum.
The stomach pump was used and he n 111 re-
cover.

FiFTT-roP- employes of the New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad in Meadvllle
were discharged yesterday. There are indica-
tions of a general reduction In force all along
the line.

The will of Albert F. Eberman, deceased, of
Lancaster, gives $25,000 to the endowment
fund of the Moravian Theoloeical Seminary at
Bethlehem.and 20,000 to the Moravian Church
of Lancaster.

Frank Fell, a brakeman on the second di-
vision of the New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio Railroad, fell from his train between
Warren and Leavittsburg early yesterday
morning and was killed.

Mrs. Marqatiet Steel, mother of Ben
Steel, the Irwin tobacconist, was badly ininred
yesterday at her borne in Franklin township
by falling down a night of stairs. Her recov-
ery is extremely doubtful.

Charles Ckane, aged 20 years, who has
been employed at the Bijou Theater, Yonngs-tow-

and Miss Annie Barley, aged 16, daugh
ter of an Iron worker of that city, eloped
yesterday, and it was ascertained pur-
chased tickets to Kansas. Crane recently se-
cured a thousand dollars left by relatives.

Pbof F. M. Bullock, City Superintendent
of the New Castle schools, has been sued for
52,000 damages for slander by Mrs. Mary Brit-to-

one --of his teachers. Mrs. Britton, al-
leges that she was discharged from her posi-
tion on Prof. Bullock's representation that she
was mentally unsound.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Bay in Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Reading.

THE Republican primaries of the Sixth ward.
Allegheny, will be held Saturday.

The West End Harrison and Morton Club
has disbanded until the campaign of 1S9Z

The Star of Liberty Castle 102, A. O. K. of
51. C, formally opened their new hall, on Sta-
tion street East End, on Wednesday evening.

ON information of Michael Hrron, Thomas
Cooper was committed yesterday for a hearing
on a charge of cruelty to bis family.

Thebe are two John Larkins In Soho, and
the one who didn't steal the pair of skates
mentioned in this paper yesterday is a letter
carrier.

The Ladies' Progressive Aid Society of js

gave an entertainment at their hall last
evening. The Mt. Washington Quintet Club
was present.

No trace of Mrs. Nossak, who disappeared a
month ago from Bennett station, has yet been
discovered. Her husband has bunted diligent-
ly but vainly for her. '

Amono the articles found on the boys who
robbed Watts' bookstore were two Met hodist
hymnals not yet identified. Inspector Mc-
Aleese bolds them In his office.

DEATHS OP A DAI.

MUs Edith M. Ferennaon.
Miss Edith M. Ferguison, one of the most ponn-l- ar

scholars at the School of Dcslcn. died at theresidence of bcr parents, Mt. Washington, Thirty-seco-
ward, at 10 o'clock lasteTenlnc. llie ar-

rangements forthc funeral have not yet beenmade.

Experience
Teaches that certain vegetables exert In di-
gestion a powerful influence on the blood; de-
ficient nutrition is stimulated, the burdened
current is unloaded, and poisons withheld from
the parts which they pollute and defile. This
simple, natural action, purifying the blood, is
promptly accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
a skillful combination of such vegetable ex-
tracts, whose active qualities and native ex-
cellences are concentrated by a process peculiar
to itself, and found in no other preparation.
Hood's Sarsaparilla does actually strain outlm-puritie-

removes obstructions, and opens the
natural outlets of the svtem. No rack, no
strain, no pain accompanies the administration
of Hood's sarsaparilla.

"For three years I suffered with dyspepsia,
growing so bad that I was completely broken
down in health. I began taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and soon gained strength and appetite,
and was restored to mv former health." J. E.
Ressell, Clerk Commercial Hotel, Brook-vill- e,

Penn,.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 81: six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD fc CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Berks, Lancaster and Bucks. The amendment
cannot be enforced in such counties as these
for want of public sentiment without which
no law can be enforced, no matter how Btrlct
the penalty. Now, In the western and north-
western counties of the State tho amendment
can be readily enforced. Even in the city of
Philadelphia there will not be much difficulty
In enforcing the new law, because tho people
there seem to be largely in sympathy with the
movement against whisky. But there would
be trouble in carrying tho amendment into
effect in Pittsburg and adjacent boroughs.
There the people are an entirely different Class
from those found in Philadelphia.

THE POINT ILLUSTRATED.
To make my point clearer, here is an illustra-

tion. There is, I believe, still upon the statutes
of Pennsylvania an old law prohibiting the cir-

culation of notes in less denominations than S3
bills. East of the mountains the people in
early days were in sympathy with the idea and
it was enforced. Public sentiment was with
the law there But in Western Pennsylvania
public sentiment was against it and it was
never enforced over here. Indeed, I think a
grand jury in Erie pronounced the law a public
nuisance.

The amendment is reasonably sure of adop-
tion at the June election. Up until last spring
I bad always believed that such a measure
would be defeated If put to a popular vote in
Pennsylvania. But it was then when I discov-
ered how strong the popular feeling in Phila-
delphia is against the rum-selle- r and his dis-
reputable business. I was surprised at first at
so deep-roote- d a sentiment in so popular a city,
but by the way the great reduction in the num-
ber of saloons under the Brooks law was en-

dorsed by public opinion there, I came to tho
conclusion that bad the judges refused every
license in the city a majority of the citizens
would have supportea the court It has been
enforced there, too. better than in Pittsburg.
If the same sentiment continues to increase
until June, Philadelphia will give powerful
aid to the western counties in voting for tho
amendment

THE LEGAL FEATUEES.

Inclining to the belief that Justice Gordon
knew more about the legal phases of the
great problem, than of political possibilities,
I propounded these questions to him.

First Will not an endless amount of litiga-
tion be entailed by the enforcement of the
amendment, if it is carried?

Second What treatment will the linuor men's
claim for compensation meet with if it is raised
after their property is rendered valueless by the
amendment?

Third-- In the interim between the passage of
the amendment and the enactment of legisla-
tion to carry it into effect, bow will the liquor
traffic be dealt with?

These were answered by the Judge as fol-

lows:
Of course the new law will be violated, as all

other laws are, and bow will a penalty be en-

forced if not by prosecutions ? Litigation is to
be expected to a greater or less extent. We
have laws against murder and robbery, jet
there are murders and robberies just the same.
And it will be the same with liquor. Thero
will probably bo places where it can be bought
and sold in secret. They must be dealt with
just as violators of other laws are punished. I
want to see tne amendment passed. Aimougn
I would have preferred local option, stiil I will
vote for this measure and use my influence
with others for it

As to the claim for compensation for ruined
liquor investments, that is empty and absurd.
The Supreme Court of the United States has
already settled that question in the Kansas
proniDition cae. me supreme court ot tins
State has decided on the same principle in the
olcomargerine cases. I beard a Pittsburg at-
torney argue, with great reason, that the Leg-
islature's police powers were marvelous in
their extent, and that if the Legislature desired
it could prohibit the manufacture of steel to
encourage the manufacture of iron. The Leg-
islature may do as it pleases in the liquor ques-
tion, too.

Now, about the lack of legislation to imme-
diately carry Into effect the amendment if it
psses. That is a matter of vast importance,
bnt so complicated is it that without careful
study I am not able to answer it My own im-

pression, without any thought or study, how-
ever, is that, until a penalty is provided by the
Legislature, the existing laws would govern
the State. But this is not reliable, as study of
tne principle may cnange my wnoio opinion.

A POXDEEOUS CALL.

In Jefferson county all classes are aroused
in the interest of the amendment I was
shown a call that has just been issued for a
convention of citizen;iaj Jje Brookville
Presbyterian ehurch. ncjiiTu'es'day evening
to organize the county for tne campaign.
It is admitted to be the strongest document
ever issned in the county. The signatures
of 42 of the leading Republicans and Dem-
ocrats, the heaviest business men and the
most influential people generally are signed
to this call. Justice Gordon's name is at-
tached thereto. Among the other signa-
tures are those of George T. Rogers, a sharp
Republican politician and banker; S. H.
"Whitehill and T. C. Lawson, both

of the Democratic County Com-
mittee; JB. Henderson, one of the shrewd-
est politicians in Western Pennsylvania,
the same man who outgeneraled Westmore-
land and Armstrong counties in the hot
Congressional contest some time ago; N". B.
Lane, a capitalist heavily interested in pro-
ducing lumber; J. B. Henderson, President
of the Brookville National Bank; W. B.
Alexander, a banker at Reynoldsville; W.
L. McCracken, a Democratic politician so
shrewd that he has given the Bepublicans
more trouble than any one other man in the
county; Austin Blakeslee, foreman of the
Coalglenn Mining Companv and a whole
host of attorneys led by C. J. Gordon. The
call embraces three-fourt- of the active
politicians of the entire coanty.

The county is sure to give from 800 to
1,000 majority for the amendment Jeffer-
son adopted local option in 1873 by a good
majority, and the Prohibition vote had in
creased from 112 for St John to something
over 200 for Fisk.

A TEBT GOOD TEST VOTE.
But the matter has been practically de-

cided already. Two years ago Dr. William
Altmaa, Republican, and Mr. O. Miller,
Democrat, were rival candidates for Jeffer-
son's seat jn the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives. Although the county is
Republican, it was conceded on all hands
that Miller was the most popular man. He
is an old soldier, and has but one leg. The
State Republican Convention in the mean
time pledged the party to support a sub-
mission resolution in the Legislature,

at once asked Candidates Miller
and Altnian to say in a public way whether
they would support the resolntion. Miller
evaded the question. Altman replied can-
didly that he would. Miller was fonnd to
be on the applications of four or five liquor
dealers for licenses.

Altman was elected easily, although had
it not been for this question. Miller would
have won by 500 majority, so popular was
he. He was the first crippled soldier Jeffer-
son ever defeated.

There are still quite a number of licensed
honses, but they will have little or no influ-
ence on the election. Lumbering and coal-
mining are the chief industries of the
county outside of agriculture. Hon.
Galusha A. Grow's coal mines are exten-tensiv- e.

At other coal pits are employed
some Hungarians and Italians, but their in-

fluence will be offset by the English and
Irish miners, all of whom belong to the M.
E. Church. Snyder township and Brock-awa- y

borough, two of the mining districts,
are solid for prohibition.

Tilden had a majority in Jefferson. This
changed to a majority of 112 for Garfield.
xn ioou anu j.00.4 me county was notly con.
tested, but she
majority.

is now Republican by 700
L. E. STOFIEL.

ALLEGHENI TOTED FOE PHOIIIBITION

Thirty-Fir- e Tears Ago and Gave It a
Ronslnc Mnjorlty.

Many of even the gray-haire- d temperance
workers have forgotten that there was a
vote in this State for and against a prohib-
itory liquor law in 1854. The total vote
cast on that question was 321,852, of which
158,342 was ior prohibition and 103,510
against it the majority against being 5.1IS8.

XD Aiiegneny county tne vote was 10,U32
for and 4,053 against a majority for of
5,970. In othtr Western connties majorities
were cast lor prohibition as follows: Arm-
strong, 611; Beaver, 866; Blair. 1,110; But-
ler. 2; Clarion, 581; Craw ord, 859; Erie,
1,266; F.iyette, 1,806; Indiana, 1,030; Jefler-bo- n.

S70; Lawrence, 1,622; Mercer, 1,139;
Someiet, 98; Venango, 1,004; Warren, 298;
Washington, 1,704; Westmoreland, 110. Of
the Western counties only two gave a ma-
jority against prohibition Cambria, 33r
Greene, 695.

These figures need not be taken as indica- -

The New Association Aercement Goes Into
Operation This Mornlnc.

Chicago, January 31. The general man-
agers of the lines in the Western States Pas-
senger Association met y and finally
adonted the new passenger agreement The
Wabash, which had declined to sign except
with the understanding that a restora-
tion of the fast ' trains between Chicago
and Kansas City by its competitors should be
regarded as equivalent to a cut in rates, was
persuaded to withdraw this proviso and leave
the time question to be settled by the Presi-dent- s.

,
, The action of y reorganizes the Western
States Passenger Assoc.-iio- n, and the provi-
sions of the agreement are effective commen-
cing The new commission tariff,
which is an important feature, reduces the
commission to be paid on the sale of tickets to
51 between Chicago and the Missouri river.

Make your selections early from our
elegant lines of French challis, as many
styles cannot be duplicated.

MWTSU HUQTJS & HACKE.

Cash paid for old gold and
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave. 9

silver at
WF3U

Liveh complaint cured free at 1102 Car-

son st., Southside.

Large Lot of Seines, Nrisnnd Fishing Tncklo
To be sold at cost before April 1, at J. H.
Johnston's, 621 Smithfield st

Go to Hauch's for fine silverware; lowest
prices. 295 Fifth aye. WFSu

Sceofula cured free of charge at 1102
Carson st, Southside.

Marriage Licenses Granted yesterday.
,NTna Kesidenco..

John B. Lsneliner. Butler
Jennie L.Xilley Brady township

( Bernard Dougherty Pittsburg
) Ellen Sweeney Allegheny
J John A. Douglas JIcKeesport
) Elizabeth Dlehl McKcesport
( Alphonso P. Beck Allegheny

Allegheny
j Itobert II. Mackotz Johnstown
I Aggie Blackley Pittsbuig
J Joseph Lubmuskv Pittsburg
I Cecelia Wlcokowska Pittsburg
JJohuEicli Pittsburg
i ilhelmlua liels Pittsburg
5 Harry bhothorn Pittsburg
1 Waggle Hill Pittsburg
J Thomas ilrnce Pittsburg
I Christina Herbcrlh Pittsburg
CWlllIam J. Plnmer East Deer township
I Martha Ann Jones Tarentum
JJames P. Kister , Pittsburg
jMaggleCargo nttsbtirg
(Daniel D. Harris Pittsburg
1 Lilian M. Hartzcll Pittsburg
5 Joseph A. Megonlgal ....Pittsburg
; Ellen Eagen , Pittsburg
(Julius Goetz Wellsvllle, O.

Kntle Kauh Cincinnati. O.
(Edward Kennnewlg Allegheny
(Mary Dlerkes Allegheny
James Sebricht Pittsburg

(Clara bellgman Pittsburg

MARRIED.
WOODBURN-RICHARDS- ON On Thurs-

day evening, January 31, 1889, by Rev. B. F.
Woodbnrn, D. D., Samuel S. Woodbuen, M.
D., and Miss Sabah C. Richardson.

DIED.
BEGGS In St Louis January SO. at 5 P. M.,

Mrs. Scsan It Beggs, Rister of S. F. and
James R. McClelland, of Allegheny.

Funeral in St. Louis, February 1.
BYERS On Thursday morning, January 31,

at o'clock A. M., Bessie Byeks. daughter
of David and Charlotte Bvers, aged 9 years, 1
week and 4 days.

Funeral will take place from her parents'
residence, 309 Allegheny ave., Allegheny, on
Saturday, February 2. at 2 o'clock v. it.
Friends ot the family are respectively invited
to attend. 2

CORCORAN-O- n, January 31, 1SS9. at 1020 a.
sr., Edward, youngest son of Patrick and
Mary J. Corcoran, aged 2 months.

Funeral from his father's residence. Lackey
Hill, Allegheny, on Friday afterstoon at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respectful-
ly invited to attend.

FANUICAN-- On Thursday, January SI, 1839,
at 3 p.m., Joiiana Fanuican, aged 82 years.

1'Onerai on Sunday afternoon; from the
residence of her son, Patrick Fanuican, Bis-
marck way, at 2 p. m. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 3

HENNIGIN-- On Wednesday morning at
9.30 o'clock, Agnes, daughter of A. and M. A.
Hennigin, aged 15 years 3 months 8 days.

Funeral takes place from her parents' resi
dence, 2018 Carson street, Southside,on SATUR-
DAY morning at 9:30 o'clock. Friends of tho
family are respectfully invited to attend. 3

INGRAM-- On Thursday morning at 1 A. jr.,
NAN J,, wife of Thomas R. Ingram.

Funeral services in M. E. Church, New
Brighton, Pa., at 130 p. jr. Friday, February 1.

MCCLELLAND-- At his home. BraddWk,
Pa., on Th rsday, January 31 18S9, at
5:15 P, M., George B., son of Marv A and the
late Thomas H. McClelland, aged 25 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
PATTERSON On Thursday evening. Janu-

ary 31, 1889, at 5 o'clock. Elizabeth Corbett,
wife of Robert Patterson.

Funeral from her late residence. Holmes
street Eighteenthward. on Saturday after.noon, at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend. 2

POLLARD On Thursdav. Jannarv 81. nt245
A. m., Thomas E. Pollard.

Services at Sacred Heart Church, East Lib-
erty, on SATURDAY morning, February 2, at
10 o'clock. Interment private afterward.

ROBBINS On Wednesday, January SO. at3
A. M., at her residence, Coleman station,
A. V. R. R. Jennie, wife of Charles M. Rob- -
nins, agea 21 years ana n months.

Funeral from Forty-eight- h street on arrival
ot 2 p. M. train on Friday, Febrnary L Inter-
ment at Allegheny Cemetery. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

RYAN On Thursday, at 11 o'clock" A. M
William Ryan, aged 23 years.

Funeral services at the residence of his sis-

ter, Mrs. John McCarty, No. 213 Ferry streetFriday at 2 P. m. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. Interment pri-
vate at a later hour. ;

SOMERVILLE-- On Thursdav, January 3L
1889, at 11:15 A. it., Margaret B. Somer-VILL-

aged 57 years.
Funeral services at the residence of her son,

James C. Somerville, Woodworth street Twen-
tieth ward, on Saturday, at 10 a. or. In-
terment private.

STROUS-- On Thursday.at 630 a. jr.. MarieBeatrice, only daughter of J. D. Strous. Jr.,
and Annie 1 . btrons, aged 1 week and 4 days.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. Interment private. f

TTJCHSt:HER-:- On Thnrsday morning.
January 81, at I o'clock. Violet Frances,youngest daughter or Martin .and Mollie
Tuchscber. aged 3 years and 20 days.

This lovely bud, so young, so fair.
Called hence by earthly doom.

Just came to show how sweet a flower,
In Paradise would bloom.

Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral from the residence of the
parents. 150 East street, Allegheny City, Pa., on
Fbiday.apteenoon at 3 o'clock.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153.

ANTHONlf MEYER,
(Successors to Meyer, Arnold & Co.,

TJNDERTAKERAND EMBALMER?
Office and residence: 1134 Penn avenue. Tel

ephone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. Jlf. & J. B. MURDOCH,
v-- i f SMITHFIELD ST.
U1U telephone 42a.

CHOICE ROSES
Including.all the fancy Tarietles-Carnatl- ons,

p;v.r .i ; s'. ennaw . . ern.
iwi4 ."jo vuubwmjui, quality.

JOHN R. A. MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. Sshthfieij)

TEFRESENTEX PiTXSBURO 1SC1

Assets . summflar
Insurance Co. of North America.
,P,Ses adjusted and paid by
JONES. K4 Ponrth avonue.

eta
wim

&
60S St.

IN IN

WILLIAM L

A--i i'J--
I '"NT A INSURANCE CO.,

--C. Hartford. Conn.
Assets, January l, 18S7...... es,6(B,KW 60

EDWARDS & XENNEY, Agents,

lairaxv 29 Kourth aTenue-- "5bn'e

mt '. ,' -

ia20-s2-- s

About Fed. 1 We Will Remove

37 FIFTH AVE.
(NORTH SIDE OF STREET).

On accountf of removal we will offer our en-

tire stock of Silver Plated Ware, Clocks,
Bronzes, Statuary. Onyx Top Tables, Brass Cab-
inets, Piano Lamps and Choice Art Goods at a
Great Reduction in Price. ,

43-Tb- ls will be a rare opportunity to pur-
chase fine goods at a very low price,

FATTLES & SHEAFER,

54
JEWELERS,

FIFTH AVENUE.

THE .:. BAEGAINS
-- IN-

DRESS and WRAP

TRIMMINGS
STILL CONTINUE.

We have just finished stock-takin- and a
great many bargains are offered in Trimmings
of every kind by the yard, in black and colors,
in bead, cord, silk and tinsel goods, as well as
in wslst trimming sets, panels, ornaments, etc.;
fur trimmings, muffs, boas, etc., all at greatly
reduced prices.

This is the best time In the year to buy Jet
and Fancy Bead and Tinsel Trimmings. Give
the Trimming Department a visit And don't
forget that we have a full line of

DRESS LININGS
OF EVERY KIND.

Several customers have told us lately that
they did not know wo kept linings. Of course.
you know we have braids, bindings, hooks and
eyes, tapes, pins, needles, dress shields, casings,
whalebones, dress extenders, etc., etc

A lot of Pearl Buttons, first quality, worth
$1 50 a gross, at SI a gross, put out on the coun-
ter.

On the Corset counter thero is a number of
Bargains in Ladies' Corsets. You will know
more about them if you come to the depart
ment. A few

SILK UMBRELLAS
at very large reductions from original prices.
We commence opening on FRIDAY, February

New Embroideries, New Laces,

New Handkerchiefs,

New Hosiery,

New Fancy Baskets,

New Drapery Silks, etc., etc.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVENUE.

HOUSEHOLD

CHINA and GLASS,

Lamps,

Art Pottery,

Bronzes, Clocks,

Gas Fixtures,

Hotel Ware, Cut Glass,

Wedding Gifts

a Specialty.

THE J. P. SMITH,

Lamp,GIdss China Co.7

935 Penn Avenue.

Ja20-wrs- u

m f-C7-

7iL

fel--

PHOTOGRAPHER, 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait $3 50; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S2 and
82 SO per dozen. PROMPT DEUVERY.

frfrfrfrS3,frfr,frfrfrfrfrOfrfrfrfr.fr

are now busy cutting the arches
between our present store and the.
one nest us.

We must give them as much
room as possible and are therefore
offering

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

In Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS, OVERCOATS,

SINGLE PANTS, --

UNDERWEAR,

KNIT JACKETS,

GUM COATS,

(Miers anil Merchant Tailors,

FEDERAL ST,, Allegheny.

n

Etc,

&

161

RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR SEAL GARMENT BUYERS.

An tmnsually large stock, which we are de-
termined to sell, of Sacqnes, Jackets and
Wrai)S, in Alaska Seal Skin, warranted. Owing
to the November advance in Seal Skin next
year's prices must be higher, so It is the part of
wisdom for ladies to buy now, especially as we
offer such genuine bargains as quoted:

A few Wraps, small sizes, SJ5 to 5100.
A few Jackets at $75, small sizes, 33 to 36

but.
Splendid Sacqne, 33 Inches lone, at 125.
And others at correspondingly low prices.

BROS.,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

441 WOOD STREET."

N. B. To those who are known to us we will
sell garments on monthly payments. r

THE BEST
Way for us to dispose of the re-
maining Stock of Mufls, Stoles,
Boas, Caps and Gloves is to sell
them at Slaughter Prices. "We
need room, and our Stock of Furs
must go, no difference at what loss,

ja2S-siw- p

p

"

434 ST.

A.
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents. -

131 Fifth Smithiield, next Leader
office. (No delay. Established 20 rears.

se29-hl-

WM.

H M.

The Workmen

PAULSON

Abrams,

SEMPUk'S,

Ml

THE
HATTER,

MARKET

T:E2 1TTS
arenue.above

city, both
city

1889.

IWffl

mKMtimi&tiric&iUititir-irrTiitoir-rj-,f'TmiJMi"i- l 'WfcjfSiciyr- - n iMfr-an- in wsm r :

NEW ADVERT) SfcJtfSSTS

LOOK .T THIS
HOPPER BROS. & CO., J

LOW PEICE LEADEBS
307 "WOOID

--OFFER THE FINEST LINE O-F-

Parlor and Bedroom Furniture, Folding Beds, SidelroardsJ
Buffets, Chiffoniers, Hall Backs, etc., etc., '

.'

in the in quality and
who manufacture our own

iMt ,mi

price; are also the only firm in the

PARLOB SUITS,
which we offer at prices that cannot be equaled, at the same time we guarantee
material ana woricmansnip.

OTTIR OAEPET EOOM.
Our stock of Remnan's in Carpets have been reduced very materially in the)

past two weeks. We still have a few great bargains left, and would like to have allj
the room possible for our new pnns: stock of Moquettes, Velvets, Body and Tapes-- 1

try Brussels. All others than Remnants (purchased this week only) we will malwl
ana lay rree or -- narge. uur nouse is now oldest, most reliable and most com
plete in the ci.y, and our success is only due to truth and Derseverar.ee.

desiring to purchase On Credit must be accommodated, and we
,hj unim i"""i" a; lUEiiui. AUC1CIUIC 11 CUIUU1C11U IUCU IU W1C CaUUOBS
buyer make your purchases here for fair dealing1.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.
307 WOOD STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH AYESJ

Passenger Elevator. Open Saturday Until 10 o'oloolc.

DANZIGER'S,
Sixth Street and Penn Avenue.

$

INTENSELY INTERESTING OUR LADY PATRONS:
3DR

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, SS SL.
See the Elegant Garments at 25c, 49c, 74c and 99c. A D D C M C

These are the best values town to-da- y. f I M U 1 1 Ol
WHITE GOODS, Striped and Plaid Muslin, Nainsooks, etc.

Towels, Linens, Napkins, etc. Lovely Patterns Fine Em-
broideries. New Designs in Real Torchon Bargains in
Curtains. THAT SURPRISE SALE in

Ladies7 Cloaks, Wraps, Etc.,
CONTINUED A FEW DAYS LONGER.

25,

Persons girea

TO

Table
Lace. Lace

Remarkable values that should, induce you visit our Cloak Do- -"
parcmeuu

MORRIS H. DANZIGER'S,
M-4MMD-- J2 Siitt SL Finn Are,

jazs-itw- r

JANUARY

fl,

ik:
Offers anything in his mam-

moth stock at one-ha- lf its

value for 30 days, to reduce

stock and make room for

goods. Come, it will pay.

KEECH,
Tea:r?

EJ-Op-
en Every Saturday Till P. M.

--3TOTJE,

liUIIIU

STEEET,

we

the

--in-

in

in

to

ETEOie

10

923 and 925
Penn Avenue..

ZDsT:n-b:b- L Stoeetj.

WM, SEMPLE'S,
USTOWI OiPIPOIRTTJiLIT-r- i

to lis Clri at
In the course of stock taking, just cojicluded, we ha'ue laid aside a great many goads in every department, which, we '

have determined to close out to make room for new goods now arriving and crowding us the cost not 'taken into i
w.wm(. su, mm gv, ut uny sacrifice, commencing monaay next you will jina on oicr counters: .

Remnants of Black and Colored Silks, up to 10 yard lengths, at " W off."
Remnants of Dress Goods, up to 8 yard lengths, u off."
Remnants Cloth Suitings, up to 8 yard lengths, " off."
Remnants plain, fancy and brocade Velvets and Plushes, " off."
Remnants Table Linens and Crashes, odd lots Towels and Napkins, at one-ha- lf value.Remnants Flannels, a few slightly soiled Blankets, " off."
Remnants Muslins, Ginghams, Tickings, Prints, Embroideries and Laces at prices to clear at c
Remnants Carpets, up to 25 yards, at bargain prices.

. Odd lots Lace Curtains, up to three pairs of a pattern, " off."
Odd lots and slightly soiled Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves, "A off."
Millinery Goods of every kind and Remnants of Ribbons, " off."
.Special 20 Imported Suit Patterns, braided and combinations, "yi off."
Jackets, Newmarkets, Jerseys, Seal Plush Garments and Furs of all kinds, "yi off."

N-- B. The above-wi- ll be cleared out at short notice. Look out for our next "ad," of New Goods Opening in every department
WRITE FOR BAMPLE& ORDERS WILL HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION.

,

va

wlli-A-Im-: szezmizplie'S:
165, 167 and 169 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA.
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